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Abstract:  The coordinated routeplanning problem for multiple unmanned air vehicles ( UAVs) , a co
operativ e optimization problem, also a noncooper ative game, is addressed in the framework of game the
ory . A Nash equilibr ium based rout e planner is proposed. T he rational is that t he structur e of UAV sub
team usually provides some inherent and implicit prefer ence information, w hich help to find the optimum
coordinated routes and the optimum combination of t he var ious objective functions. The route planner
combines the concepts of evolut ionary computation w ith pr oblemspecific chromosome structur es and evo
lutionar y operators and handles differ ent kinds of mission constraints in hierarchical style. Cooperation
and competition among UAVs are r eflected by the definition of fitness function. Simulations validate the
feasibility and superior ity of the gametheoretic coordinated routes planner .
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  Cooperative control of unmanned air vehicles
( UAVs) is a very hot topic. To address this
problem, Chandler et al int roduce a general archi
tecture for cooperat ive control and task apport ion
ment among mult iple vehicles
[ 1]
. Among the many
open issues in development of UAVs, the route
planning problem gets ex tensive attent ions[ 2, 3] .
Route planning is to generate a space path from an
init ial location to the desired dest inat ion w ith an
optimal or nearopt imal performance under specif ic
const raint condit ions. Compared w ith the route
planning problem for single vehicle, the problem
for mult iple UAVs is more complicated in that
there ex ist cooperat ion and even compet it ion among
these UAVs in their operat ion. Therefore, it is im
portant to make the routeplanning algorithm com
pat ible w ith the cooperat ive and compet itive nature
envisioned for multiple UAVs.
In this paper, the cooperat ive attack problem
for UAV subteam is addressed, w here routeplan
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ning aims to f ind opt imal routes for the subteam.
By combining the gametheoretic approach and the
evolutionary computat ion, the potent ial routes of
each UAV form its ow n pure st rategy space, and
evolve w ith the regular exchange of game informa
t ion unt il they reach a Nash equilibrium point, the
solut ion to the coordinated route planning.
1  Preliminaries
A cooperat ive attack problem involves coordi
nat ing mult iple vehicles to joint ly reach a targ et
area.
1. 1  Singlevehicle constraints
In order to accomplish a specif ic flig ht mission
successfully , the potent ial route for each UAV
must sat isfy some physical or tact ical con
st raints[ 4] , including:
( 1) Minimum route leg length l ;
( 2) Maximum route distance L ;
( 3) Minimum flying height H ;
( 4) Maximum turning angle ;
( 5) Maximum climbing/ diving angle ;
( 6) Specific approaching ang le to goal point  .
For single vehicle, a potential route is feasible
only if the const raints above are sat isf ied.
1. 2  Coordination constraints
Besides the route constraints above, there ex
ist some coordinat ionrelative constraints among
multiple UAVs when they const itute a subteam to
accomplish a mission jointly.
( 1) Simultaneous arrival at g oal locat ions
It means coordinat ion in t ime, which helps to
increase the probability of m ission success. Each
UAV is ordered to simultaneously arrive in targ et
region along different routes and at dif ferent ap
proach vectors. T he vehicle A i flies along its route
w ith speed v i  [ v i, min, v i, max ] , which determines
a range of Est imated T ime of Arriving ( ETA) [ 5] ,
[ ti , min, t i, max ] . In order to arrival at goal locat ions
simultaneously, the intersect ion of the ETA ranges
of dif ferent vehicles should not be empty, that is,
 N
i= 1
( [ t i, min, t i, max ] ) !  (1)
  ( 2) No collision betw een vehicles
Each UAV has to keep a safe distance ds from
others during the course so that the collision be
tw een vehicles would not happen. Assume that the
minimal distance between the vehicles is d , then
this const raint can be expressed as
d ∀ ds (2)
( 3) Different flight corridors
It is a form of coordinat ion in space. In adver
sarial env ironment , UAV has to f ly as low as possi
ble along such a route that keeps away from the
known enemy threats to avoid being detected by
the radar utilizing the masking of terrain. T hese
terrain and enemy threats pose potent ial flight cor
ridors for UAVs. Obv iously, it is preferred that
UAVs f ly through dif ferent corridors. Even if the
route of some UAV is discovered others in team can
still accomplish this mission. In general it is diff i
cult to give the exact def init ions of different flig ht
corridors. This constraint is approx imated w ith a
minimal separation d c betw een routes. Assume
that the average distance of any two UAVs is d ij
during the course, then this const raint can be ex
pressed as
d ij ∀ d c,  i , j = 1, #, N ; i ! j (3)
  In this paper, a permutat ion of coordinated
routes is considered feasible only if they satisfy the
single vehicle constraints and coordinat ion con
st raints listed above.
1. 3  Flight cost
For each vehicle, it s flig ht route consists of a
series of waypoints that will be traversed in order
start ing from the init ial position and terminat ing at
the desired goal location. The cost funct ion of a
feasible f light route can be defined as follow s[ 4]
C = ∃n
i= 1
( w 1 l
2
i + w 2h
2
i + w 3f TAi ) (4)
  This definit ion involves kinds of cost items in
curred from route length, average alt itude and
closeness to the known ground threat sites.
w j ( j = 1, 2, 3) is the w eight ing coeff icient that de
term ines the effect of the term in Eq. ( 4) .
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2  Coordination via Nash Game
2. 1  An optimization problem
T he coordinated routeplanning problem is a
typical cooperative optimizat ion problem. In this
problem, the key object ive of each vehicle is to se
lect a suitable route in the search environment,
w hile the subteam aims to f ind the opt imal routes
combination. Usually, the solution to such a prob
lem is required to have a minimum sum of cost val
ues, as defined in Eq. ( 4) .
It is not alw ays true that a low er cost sum re
sults in a higher probability of m ission success. Too
bad cost assignment , where the flight route of
some UAV is rather low while others have to fly a
long very dangerous routes, may cause the whole
mission fail even if the cost sum is low . Const raint
sat isfact ion and multiobject ive opt im ization are
tw o aspects of the coordinated routeplanning prob
lem . At tempt ing to define a vector minimal point
at which all components of the object ive funct ion
vector are simultaneously m inim ized w ould not be
an adequate generalizat ion since such & utopia&
points are seldom at tainable w ithout more prefer
ence informat ion.
So it is reasonable to turn to seek a reasonable
and robust cost assignment protocol among UAVs
while sat isfying const raints listed in Sect ion 1.
2. 2  Nashoptimal routes
T he distribution form of team members usual
ly prov ides some inherent and implicit preference
informat ion, which help to find the optimum coor
dinated routes and the opt imal combination of the
various object ives, although there does not usually
exist an explicit preference vector.
M ult iple UAVs can be org anized in various
st ructures. These structures dif fer f rom each other
on their organizat ional relat ions and connect ivity
between the elements of the f leet . The most gener
al structure of UAV team is the symmetric struc
ture. In this case, each UAV does not dominate
any other in the course of accomplishing a mission
together.
In the case of a mult iobjective opt imizat ion
under conflict w ith game theory[ 6] , this problem is
viewed as a game involving several players, each
seeking to optimize its ow n gain at the expense of
the opponents using all available informat ion until
the system reaches some equilibrium. Especially,
the Nash equilibrium is the solution of some kind of
symmetric compet it ive game and suitable to repre
sent such an opt imization structure w here each
player has equal priority of optimizat ion.
T he problem can be formulated as a single
stag e game by def ining the follow ing three compo
nents:
Players A 1, A 2, #, AN
Strategy Space
! = !1 ∋ !2 ∋ # ∋ !N = { ∀1} ∋ { ∀2} ∋ { ∀N }
  Loss Funct ions J 1( ∀) , J 2( ∀) , #, JN ( ∀)
T he object ive of each vehicle A i ( i  { 1, 2, #,
N } ) is to determ ine a route ∀i that minimizes the
flight cost under route constraints and cooperation
relat ive constraints. All of the potent ial route ∀i of
vehicle A i constitutes its pure st rategy set ! i and
the Cartesian product of individual pure strategy set
const itutes the strateg y space of the UAV team.
During the game each player seeks the best strateg y
in its own search space in order to improve its own
performance w hile strategies of other plays are
fixed. The coordinated route ∀of this team is com
posed of representat ive from each pure strategy set
!i .
A strateg y permutat ion ∀* = ( ∀*1 , ∀*2 , #,
∀*N )  ! is said to be a Nash equilibrium solut ion
of coordinated route planning for the UAV team if
Ji ( ∀*1 , #, ∀*i , #, ∀*N ) (
Ji ( ∀*1 , #, ∀*i- 1, ∀i , ∀*i+ 1, #, ∀*N ) (5)
 i  {1, 2, #, N }
2. 3  Multistage game
T he main problem of Nash equilibrium is that
it is rather diff icult to compute such an equilibrium
point although it is easy to give a straightforw ard
representat ion of Nash solut ion. In a sing lestage
game the st rategy set of each player has to be un
bounded in order to reach such a Nash equilibrium
point, w hich is impract icable.
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Coevolut ionary computation[ 7] involves a
number of independently evolving populat ions that
together form complex st ructures. Each populat ion
has limited evolving individuals and exchanges their
individuals every some generations. T he fitness of
an individual depends on its ability to collaborate
w ith individuals f rom other populations. M otivated
by these observations, the sing lestage game is con
verted to mult istage game and the Nash equilibri
um based evolut ionary algorithm is proposed to
solve the coordinated routeplanning problem.
3  Nashoptimal Route Planner
T here are so many const raints needed to sat is
fy that it is rather dif ficult to f ind the feasible coor
dinated routes by examining all of the const raints in
single evaluation process. Instead, a twophase co
ordinated routeplanning approach is adopted as fol
lows.
3. 1  Twophase planning
All of the constraints of opt imization problem
are classified into tw o g roups: singlevehicle con
st raints and coordination const raints. Coordinat ion
const raints make sense only after single vehicle
const raints have been satisfied. So singlevehicle
const raints are given higher degree of priority than
coordinat ion constraints. Without loss of g enerali
ty, the coordinated route planning is considered in
volving two UAVs. F ig. 1 presents the framework
of the proposed twophase route planner.
Fig . 1  T wophase route planner
  In Phase 1, tw o populat ions of P1 indiv iduals
( each individual corresponds to a route) are init iat
ed. In their evolving procedure only the route con
st raints need to be considered. In order to keep the
diversity of population a certain niching mechanism
is needed. In this paper the determined crow ding
method[ 8] is adopted to accomplish simple cluster
ing of routes of each UAV. After generat ion M 1,
the midway population emerges for each UAV.
The best P 2 ( P 2 ( P 1) individuals form the init ial
populat ion for the next evolving step. In Phase 2,
all of the const raints w ill be examined, including
singlevehicle const raints and coordination con
st raints. An iterative process w ith frequent ex
change of informat ion starts.
3. 2  Nash EA
Nash EA, a coevolut ionary cooperat ive and
compet itive module based on Nash equilibrium, is
implemented in Phase 2. S new individuals are
created for the optimizat ion problem of each player
by a series of evolut ionary operators. Each of the
individuals in the of fspring generat ion is evaluated,
by comput ing the objective funct ion of this player
subject to the moves announced by all the other
players. And each subpopulat ion restores to its o
riginal size by removing the worst individuals. The
fittest individual from this populat ion is selected as
the new move of the current player. After max i
mum number M 2 of generat ion the best individual
form dif ferent populat ions const itutes the Nash co
ordinated routes. T he flow chart of Nash_EA is
presented in Fig. 2.
F ig. 2 Nash EA
  In order to assure the convergence of evolu
t ionary process, an elit ist st rategy must be int ro
duced. How ever, the best solution found in the
populat ion w ill change w hen the other populat ions
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evolve in general because that the current best solu
t ion of subopt im izat ion problem depends on the
moves announced by other players. To tackle this
problem, the w hole population is revaluted and the
best individual is chosen as the elite in every evolu
t ionary loop when the moves of other players are
updated.
3. 3  Hierarchical evaluation criteria
In planning procedure, an evaluat ion funct ion
vector is adopted as follow s
F( ∀) =
C ( ∀)
single vehicle const raint violat ion value
coordination const raint violat ion value
(6)
  T he follow ing criteria are enforced in compar
ing different routes in the same populat ion:
( 1) Any feasible route is bet ter evaluated than
any infeasible route.
( 2) Any singlevehicle feasible route is bet ter
evaluated than any sing levehicle infeasible route.
( 3) Betw een tw o feasible routes, the one w ith
less cost is better.
( 4) Betw een tw o singlevehicle feasible and
coordinat ion infeasible routes, the one with smaller
coordinat ion const raint violat ion w ill be bet ter.
( 5 ) Betw een tw o singlevehicle infeasible
routes, the one with smaller sing levehicle con
st raint violat ion is better.
4  Simulat ions
Simulat ions of cooperat ive at tack were con
ducted on a Digital Terrain Elevation Data ( DT
ED) with a resolution of 100 m ∋ 100 m and differ
ent sets of synthetic threat data were tested respec
t ively.
In the implementat ion a realvalued problem
specif ic chromosome representat ion is used. As il
lust rated in Fig!3, each node is specified by the co
ordinate ( x i , y i , z i ) of waypoint and the state vari
able bi is used to show the informat ion of const raint
v iolat ion.
F ig. 3 Chromosome structure
  In evolving course various problemspecif ic op
erators are used, including crossover, perturb, in
sert , delete, sw ap, smooth, specif iedvector mu
tate
[ 3]
. The usage of operators may change in dif
ferent phases. For examples, crossover gets a high
er probability in Phase 1( p 1c> p
2
c ) . Usage rates of
other operators are set to be equal. In simulat ions
the same parameter values were used, show n in
Table 1 and T able 2.
Table 1  Parameters of coordinated route planning mission
l / m L H / m / ()) / ())  
1200 2!5∋ mission distance 30 60 30 specified
vmin vmax d s/ m d c/ m w 1 w 2 w3
Ma= 0. 5 Ma= 0. 7 600 3000 1. 0 1. 0 2. 0
Table 2 Parameters of evolutionary algorithm
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  Fig . 4 show s the routes ( from bottom to top)
generated for tw o UAVs in a 3D environment.
( a)( b) display the snapshots of the evolution pro
cess for init ial stage and intermedium stage respec
t ively. The f illed circles at the endpoint of each
route represent the start posit ions ( bottom ) and
goal posit ions ( top) . The larger circles represent
the areas of threats. ( c) displays the best coordi
nated routes after 20 generat ions, which ensure
that the tw o UAVs arrive at their goal location si
multaneously; ( d) is the 3D show of the best coor
dinated routes. Tw o UAV arrive their goal posi
t ions at approaching ang le of + 30) and - 30), re
spect ively. ( e) and ( f ) display the coordinated
routes w hen lef t UAV serves as the prioritized
UAV ( denoted as LP) or right UAV serves as the
priorit ized UAV ( denoted as RP) respect ively.
Table 3 g ives the comparison of results. Nash_EA
does not need additional priority informat ion. Us
ing Nash_EA, the resulted routes for dif ferent
UAVs are more balanced on route lengths and
route costs.
F ig. 5 is the coordinated routes for three
UAVs in another mission situat ion, w hich gives
similar results.
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Fig . 4  Coordinated route planning for 2UAV subteam
Table 3 Comparison of results by different methods
Route length Route cost
UAV1 UAV2 UAV1 UAV2
Nash+ EA 340. 37 311. 79 3820. 42 4129. 73
LP 283. 27 333. 17 4364. 57 4177. 84
RP 293. 01 316. 51 3556. 19 4373. 13
Fig . 5  Coordinated route planning for 3UAV subteam
5  Conclusions
Game theory helps to analyze the cooperat ive
and compet it ive nature envisioned in the coordinat
ed routeplanning problem . The proposed Nash_EA
does not need addit ional priority information and
can give better coordinated routes than prioritydia
g ram. Other open issues in development of UAVs
will be addressed by gametheoret ic approach in fu
ture.
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